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À LOVELY SUMMER CITY. tT±!t
with its palatial Hotel Quinte and unexcel
led hotel accommodation, musio, moonlight, 
and the moat beautiful harbor upon this 
beautiful earth.—Hans Holbnsteint.

Alma Ladles' College.
The graduates •< Aim» College In Me*

Fine Art, Elocution, Oommereial Soi 
are in constant demand to fill positions ae 

Give Belief in the j teachers in schools and colleges, offices. 
Cases of Kidney stores and for other lucrative positions. 80 

pp. Announcement free. Addreee Principal 
Austin, St. Thomas, Ontario.

An Odd Collection.
A man in Colorado has a quaint oollec- 

t on of bottles. It is divided into two 
aectKns. Sections one is large. Section 
two ia not. Section one contains hundreds of 
bottles, the contents of which his wife 
swallowed hoping to find relief from her 
physical sur.erings. Section two contains 
a few bottles that once were filled with Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It was 
this potent remedy that gave the suffering 
wife her health again. It cures all irregu
larities, internal inflammation and ulcera
tion, displacements and kindred troubles. 
It has done more to relieve the sufferings 
of women than any other medicine known 
to science.

Pile tumors,rupture and fiatulæ,radically 
| cured by improved methods. Book, 10 
cents in stamps. World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

CONTINUOUS SUFFERING ÜNNB- 
' CESSARY.

One or Two Donee of South American 
Kidney Cure will 
Meet Distressing 
Trouble.

SIX DAYS SPENT IN THE CITY OF 
THE BAY.

MUCH LIKE A MIBA01Æ. It is a fallacy to argue on 
belief that suffering when it conies 

ust be patiently endured. Usually 
ing can be removed, if one knows of the means 
and way. Much suffering is borne by those 
who are trouble ! with kidney disease. The 
distress at times is keen. But in South Ameri
can Kidney Cure, medicine that is a kidney 
specific ana nothing more though nothing less, 
a sure, sat e, and more speeay remedy is to be 
found. Relief is sure in less than six hours.

e's self into the 
upon us 

suffer*

Beautiful Bay of quinte—Massassaga Far» 
Delightful Resort—Thela a Moat 

Wonderful lake on the Mountain—▲ 
Day Spent In Belleville, Then Back 
to Books and Figures.

A Statement From a Well-Known 
Berlin Merchant. Waller Baker $ Co. limitai

The Largest Menuheturere ef
PURE, HIGH GRADS

Cocoas and Chocolates

Our party broke up at Kingston. It had 
originally been our intention to spend a 
week in Belleville, that much-talked-of City 
of the Bay, and there was just enough 
German blood in my veins to make it diffi
cult for me to abandon, without a struggle, 
a cherished hope. So I struggled ; then I The readers of the News have been made 
read a tourist’s letter in a Toronto paper, familiar with the virtue of Dr. Williams’ 
and struggled again. But I was unequal to Pink Pills for Pale People through the 
the conflict-, and, bidding my friends good- articles appearing from time to time in 
bye, I made a mad rush for the steamer these columns, and while the druggists say 
Passport and grasped the hand of my old that many in this vicinity have received 
friend, the purser. undoubted benefit from their timely use,it

We left Kingston at three o'clock in the is only recently that we have heard of a 
afternoon, early in June. 1 did not reach cure m Berlin of such importance as to take 
the highest point in my happiness until we rank among the most remarkable yet pub- 
entered the Bay of Quinte. As one enters lished. There is hardly a man or woman 
the Bay on the “up trip," he finds himself in in the town of Berlin, or the county of 
the midst of scenery that reminds him of Waterloo, who does not know Mr. Martin 
what the setting of the Hudson might be Simpson, issuer of marriage licenses and 
were that river twice as wide as it is. I general merchant, King street. Anything 
have been up and down the Upper and said by Mr. Simpson will be implicitly 
Lower St. Lawzence, huve been upon relied upon. A day or two ago we had a 
the Hudson in calm and in storm, talk with him in ref rence to his fourteen 
and have crossed the Mississippi six year old daughter, Helen, who had for 
times, and have twice sailed the length of two years been a great sufferer from St. 
Lake Seneca. I believe these waters are Vitus’ dance. He tells us that it was the 
looked upon as the most beautiful upon our worst case he ever saw. She did not 
continent. But if nature ever literally sleep for whole nights and was an intense 
wears a smile, she wears it right here m sufferer. She was totally helpless and 
this Bay of Quinte. Elsewhere there may could neither eat nor drink unless 
be found more strength, a more pronounced administered to her by her parents. The 
appeal of, Admire me 1 But nowhere can best medical attendance was had, but all 
there be found beauty more serene, more to no avail. She kept getting worse and 
restful. _ On either aide of the wide, plaoid worse, and finally, when in the paroxysms, 
water rise the hills, as irregular in form as commenced to froth at the month, and her 
they are varied in color. Some are bold, parents believed she was going out of her 
some aie only composed, some are timid, mind. Though unable to walk for about 
Here is a dark green, suggestive of mature eight months she would in her spells have 
growth ; farther on, the sunlight falls upon fits, making her jump high above her couch, 
the “ universal hue,” restful and health- While in this condition, the worst case 
giving to the eye ; and over here, opposite, ever seen in this place, Mr. Simpson, 

mound of the delicate Nile green that as a last resort, purchased some Pink Pills 
modest, sensitive ladies choose as a favorite and gave them to his suffering and afflicted 
shade. daughter. He assures us that in thirty

Leaving the hill country, we come to the hours she found some relief. In a week 
luxuriant fields of Piince Edward County, the “dance” was entirely stopped and she 
at the left and of Hastings at the right, was able to sleep, and was rapidly re- 
The sun went down, large and red, and as gaining her former strength. Some months 
we near Belleville we are enveloped in the after the use of the Pink Pills was discon- 
ir.ysiical haze of a midsummer twilight, tinued she again had touches of disease, 
The passport obeys her helm with ease and but a few doses of the pills stopped it, and 
grace, so our landing is uneventful. Thus for the last eight months had been entirely 
I readied the City oi the Bay. And that free from the terrible malady from which 
evening, driving around its leafy streets, no one who knew the circumstances, 
the solitary occupant of a huge cab, I re- expected she would recover, and htr 
ne wed the conflict with my German ob- parents, as may ne expected, are warm in 
eliuacy. But the remembrance of the in their praises of the wonderful remedy 
matchless bay did good office as peacemak- which worked such great results. These 
er. I had six days to spend in Belleville, facts are known to all who are acuuamted 
The first day found me at Massaesaga Park, with the family and further comments are 
a most delightful resort four miles down wholly unnecessary.
the bay, reached by boats leaving Belleville When such strong tributes as these can 
every two or three hours. The proud be had to the wonderful merits of Pink 
fisherman pulls up at this point to listen to Pills, it is little wonder that they are the 
the praises of the guests as he exhibits his favorite remedy with all classes. They are 
five-pound base or hie thirty-two-pound an unfailing specific for locomotor ataxia, 
maakinonge, I am bound to tell the truth: partial paralysis, St Vitus’ «lance, sciatica,
I did not oatch a maakinonge, although neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache^ 
these immense fish are numerous enough in the after effects of la grippe, palpitation of 
the bay. But 1 did see landed at my feet the heart, nervous prostration, all diseases 
a six-and-a-quarter-pound black bass, one depending upon vitiated humors in the 
of the largest ever caught in any water, blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 
My stay at the park was spent fishing, etc. They are also a specific for troubles 
rowing, sailing, with a party of gentlemen peculiar to females, suppressions, irregulari- 
who pitied my loneliness, lying upon the ties, and all forms of weakness. In men 
soft, deep grass under the shade trees, or they effect a radical cure in ail cases arising 
watching, from the balconies of the summer from mental worry, overwork, or excesses 
hotel, the larger boats that daily plough of any nature.
the smooth surface of the bay. These pills are manufactured by the Dr.

My second day was given to Glen Island Williams Medicine Company, of Brock- 
and Glerora. Glen Island is a quiet ville, Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and 
camping spot, cool, grassy, shady, and sold in boxes (never in loose form by the 
wooed ny the waters of the bay. Opposite dozen or hundred, and the public are cau- 
this Island is Glenora. And here 1 found tioned against numerous imitations in this 
the wonderful Lake on the Mountain. Now, | shape), at 50o. a box, or 6 boxes for 32.-60,
I expected to find something that looked and may be had or all «iruggists, or direct 
likea mountain, and something that looked by mail from Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
like a lake. But here was a real mountain 
and a real lake, the latter having neither 
inlet nor outlet. The top of the mountain 
ia reached by a climb that is more interest 
ing than fatiguing. The setting of the 
lake is like a huge basin, with 
boulders arranged systematically lu;e and 
there. It is supposed this lake is fed from 
Lake Erie, as it falls and rises simultané 
ly with that body of water, 
has never been found 
been known to ov< :

llow HI* Daughter Was He» to red From 
the Terrors or m. Vitus’ Dance—Her 
Case One of the Worst Ever Known— 
Man Felly Meeevered Her Health.

From the Berlin News.
On this Continent, here rewindWest Shore Through Sleeping Car 

to New York.
One of the handsomest sleeping cars that 

has éver been turned out of the factory is 
now running from Toronto to New York 
v> .Viuoe. eange via the popular West 
shore rouie, it is a bullet car, and re
freshments can be obtained en route, if 
desired. This car leaves Union Station, 
Toronto, every day except Sunday, at 4.55 
p.m., reaching New York next morning 
at 10.10 a. m. On Sundays the sleeper 
rune from Hamilton only, connecting with 
the through tram from Toronto. Call at 
any Grand Trunk office in Toronto for in
formation or space in this sleeping car. Re
servations can be made in advance if 
desired.
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The sum of the whole is this : Walk and 

be happy ; walk and be healthy.—Dickens.

Recipe —For Making a Dellclout 
Health Drink at Small Cost.

Adam's Root Beer Extract.........
Fleischmann s Yeast

ew of the
imitations 

of the label* end wrappers on tU 
(roods, consumers should make snBS 
that our place of manufactory 
namely. Dorcheeter, Mass. 
Is printed on each package.

In rl

bottle:/. . .half a 
... .two poundi 
— two gallons 

Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, 
add the extract, and bottle; place in a warm 
place for twenty-fo r hours until it ferments, 
then place on ice, when it will open sparkling 
and delicious.

Water
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER 1 CO. LTD. DORCHESTER. MAM,

GENTS WANTED lor u.u r .«.rniers 
Friend and Account Book, highly re 

commended by the several Ministers of Ag
riculture for Canada. Prices low. Terms 
liberal. Send for circulars. William liRiooa, 
Toronto, Ont.

AThe root beer can be obtained in. all drug 
and grocery stores in 10 aud 25 cent bottles .to 
make two and five gallons. A. P. 770

Reproofs of a friend should always be 
strictly just, and not too frequent.-Bud- 
gell Children Shrink AGENTS WANTED

F 7101* the latest and best line of Books an 
Z1 Bibles in Canada, all sizes and pnoe 

Terms liberal. Write for circulars.
WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher, Toronto 

Ontario.

t,™ So”h“:iT,ng,\7atr fr°m takme medicine‘ The7
Zeal » very blied, or badly regulated, don't like its taste. But they are 

when iteucroahces upon the rights of oth- eager to take what they like-— 
!.rT**Que8nel' Scott’s Emulsion, for instance.

I Took One Half Bottle of South Ameri i a, . / . ...
can Rheumatic Cure and Obtained Vtlllaren almost always like 
Perfect Relief ’—This Remedy Gives • «
Relief in a Few Hours, and Usually oCOtt S Emulsion.
Ærü i.iver- ! And it does them good.

Fh0e0l'foiioiinf SiSmeHl'waÜTe!^ i Scott’s Emulsion is the easiest, 
troub'ed with rheumatic pains for a number most palatable form of Cod-liver 
of years. On several occasions I could not ... T,
walk, nor even put my teet to the floor. I tried Oil, With the Hypophosphltes of 
everything and all local physicians; but my T . , n . , , , 1 . .
sutlering continued. At last I was prevailed .Lime and bOÜa added to nourish 
upon lo try South American Rheumatic Cure. . « -, . ,,
I obtained perfect relief before I had taken tile DOnCS and tone Up the Tier-
n^ïhbetnf7°,Vd^^;eïorrhe2ntu^git,d ! vous system. The way child-

ren gain flesh and strength on 
Scott’s Emulsion is surprising 
even to physicians.

All delicate children need it.
Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute/

Scott A Bowne, irjllevllle. 50c. and $!.

CISHIKC TACKLE. Sporting Goods. Gu 
I Ammunition, Etc., very large »
Send for list. Coi respondence tolicfed.

T. COSTEN & CO.,
1696 Notre Dame St., Montreal

JunSf
stock.

IMKMERS he
JP ha* sample c 
25c. for trial lot, good value.

27, 29, 31 William St., Toronto.

i Permanently 
. I by a strictly Educa

tional System. No advance foe-». Write for 
circular. THE ONTARIO INSTITUTE, 

65 Shuler St. Toronto

re is a snap for you. Harris 
;loth pieces for quilts. Send

STAMMERING

C 00 PBR WEE a and steady employ 
WI U. mont, you work in the locality where 
you live. Send us your address and we will 
explain the busines-;. Write to-day.

The Queen Silverware Co.. MontrealSelf-will is so ardent and active that it 
will break a world to pieces to make a 
8tool to sit upon.—Cecil.

Denver and Return.
The Wabash Railroad is the direct line 

to the Great Annual meeting of the National 
Educational Association at Denver, Col. 
Tickets on sale July 3, 4 and 5, good ' 
until September 1st. The rate will be the ' 
lowest ever made to the public. The Wa
bash is the only line that can take delegates 
via St. Louis and Kansas city aud 
them via Chicago, or (vice versa.) Take 
this route and pass through seven States of 
the Union in the finest equipped trains in 
America. All particulars from any Rail
road agent or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, northeast corner King <fe 
Yonge streets, Toronto.

Unless a tree has borne blossoms in 
spring you will vainly look for fruit on it 
in autumn. —Hare.

A Matter Now Beyond Dispute.
The fact that St. Leon Mineral Water is 

the only recognized perfect medicinal water 
on the continent is now beyond dispute. 
That it cures Indigestion, Rheumatism, 
Biliousness and Kidney troubles is proven 
by the numerous instances in which it has 
cured where jf\er reme lies faded.

Our leading physicians recommend it for 
these diseases, ami, besides, the proprietors 
guarantee it. Sold by all reputabla deal
ers.

i rpoRONTO CUTTING SCHOOL offers
! 'y special advantages t-> young mon desirous 
of acquiring the art of cutting and fitting gent- 

i Jemeu's garments. No better trade, a rare 
I chance. Write for particulars, 118 Yonge 
1 St. Also agents for McDowell s Garment 
Drafting Machine for Ladies,

Ti-XTILE MILL SUPPLIES.
Cotton and Woollen Best English Ga d 

Clothing. Aniline Dyes. High-grade Log
wood Chip*. Write for quotations.
ROBERT & CO., 14 St. Michael St., Mont real

Rob
Roy/ & 

Cigar7 ,

1*return

$159.00
LOOK I F VOLK OLD LKl’TEB s and old col
lections of stamp* and get the highest cas&riîi^aerrH°amml,J;^tNElDHA,Vlül

It’s no because 

I’m Scotch but 

you c«a n n a > 
smoke a better 
Cigar than

I » G. DUTHIE & SONS
° SLATE, SHEET-METAL, TILE & GRAVEL ROOFERS

Sheet Metal Ceilings, Terra Cotta Tile, Red, 
Black and Green Roofing Slate. Metal Cor
nices. Fell, Tar, Rooting Pilfh, Etc. Gutters, 
Downpipes, &c., supplied the trade. 

Telephone 1936. Adelaid - A Wldmer St» 
TORONTO

U!

“ROB ROY,’
They cost 5c.

\\TANTED HELP.—Reliable men in every 
TV locality (local or travelling) to intro

duce a new discovery and keep our show cards 
tacked u p on trees, fences and bridges through
out, town and country. Steady employment. 
Commission or sa ary $65 per month aud ex
pense*. and money deposited in any hank when 
s’arted. For particulars write The World Med. 
Electric Co., P.O. Box 221, London. Ont.., Can.

1

but I get sax 

of them for a 
quarter. #

The only chemical hand fire ex- 
: inguisher now approved of by the 
'nspeotor of Government of Quebec 

d all fire department authorities, 
is the simpler, the best and the 

cheapest and is now in use in most 
public buildings, factories, etc.

Price $24.00 per Dozen.

EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., MO'VTf'KAI.
Every man has just as .much vanity as 

he wants understanding. — Pope.
Death Seemed Preferable to the Agon

izing Pain.

itFOB TWENTY-FIVE YEARSat either address.
st and hi w inDUNNS

BAKING
POWDER

ROW TO TELL A BAD EGG Mrs. ItOiidu use, of Willlscroft P. O . Ont.., 
i writes . *1 have used Dr. Agnew’s cure for

------  the heart *ince last fall, having taken in all
An Infallible French Method Which lie- bottles, and 1 how feel entirely like

.lulrn, «Illy » «00,1 Bye and a l.lghl.d j ha,’'" b “enTràuW,” with'hoarf dlseaaè “tor 
Fund le. more than twenty years «-omelimon for five

... . , p, ! b°ur:s at a ,’*:ne suffering such agony that
When one calls for a fresh egg in a ran- <lea ,h soom -d preferable to the pain. Tne

„ian eafng house the chances are that, one f,ïm’,mÿafLe.0UThe''lHéart>,(/ure Save" mfro8 
will be properly served. Not that there j l*°f from almost, the first dose and hai proved 

. , „ .. . . ; a great blessing,
are no bad eggs in Pans as well as elsewhere I ‘You are at lib jr
but tnere are certain men employed at the ' p°i”hed^'k by 
Central Markets, or Halles, whose only 1
duty is• to sift the bad or doubtful eggs ! A room hung with pictures is a room 
from the good ones. In one of the cellars ! hun8»’i'h thoughts.-S;r Joshua Reynolds.

.1 CANADIAN FINE EXMNGUISHtR GO.,
immense 7-9 St. Peter St., Montreal

\| L’SKOKA RESIDENCE FOR SALE- 
xTX Situated ini ho famous Mus^oka-Uke 
region. 120 miles north of Toronto ; one of the 
finest properties in Muskoka; cottag 
veranda all round ; a large sitting-room, run
ning across the entire front of tie house ; bay 
window with wide upholstered seal: boat- 
house, with large room In upper part ; ice
house. steam- aunch, 33x6 feel, cost 81,250. 
with Roberts’ patent safety boiler; row arid 
sail boat, canoe, steamboat wharf, all conven
ience* : the house in furnished completely; 
veranda rocking-chairs, lounge, tableware,

! John Bull range and all cooking utensils, etc., 
sprlrghed*. mattreesos. refrigerator icefor.sea
son, wood for steam launch and t he large brick 
open fireplece in sitting room, a* well as ample 

I supply for cooking-rauge for season ; every
thing nearly new; only been in use short, time;

! the house is situated on Lake Ro seau, right 
on steamboat channel : price 83.350; t.orms to 
suit ; won't, rent,. N. Frank Wilson. 73 Ado- 

, laide street west; Toronto, C

Its bottom 
J, and it had never 
flow its banks The 

Lake on the Mountain is one < f the most 
beautiful and most interesting bits of 
scenery upon this continent.

The third day found me entering Picton 
harbor. Here the scenery reminds one of 
a sleeping babe, it is of such quiet beairy.
This is a natural harbor of considerable
length, and such a harbor! It is hard to i n u nu o , «
believe that the artietic grouping of the of the Halles 006 see,J a man Posing his ! DO0S He U16W OP Smoke?
trees, and the regular ami safe shore on hands rapidly before his eyes ami in front J If so, it is only a question of time when 
either side were not designed especially of a light candle. Around him are baskets 1 fright eyes grow dim, manly steps lose 
for the entrance of ships. 1 o enj«)y for containing thousands of vjgs His duty is firmness, and the vigor and vitality so 
three hours moonlight upon the water I to separate the bad ones from the good,aud enjoyable now will be destroyed forever, 
return to Be leville that night. he is remunerated at the rate of 75 cent.- ; Uet a book, titled 44 Don’t Tobacco Spit or

The following day 1 went again to Picton, imes, or 15 ceuts a thou-and eggs. Sim ke Your Life Away,” and learn how
wrote a poem upon the harbor, then drove He accomplishes his work wii h extraor- j No- l'o-Bao, without, phys cal or financial
twelve miles to the Sand Banks. 1 his is dinary dexterity. With one hand he takes rijk, cures the tobacco habit, brings back 
a well-known summer resort. Tlv white three or lour eggs ami brings them to the I t-he vigorous vitality that will make you
sand, clean and a; a küng, s pile i i p jxaet position he wishes, between hie tye both hippy. No-To-Bac sold and guaian-
mountains high,—that is, so: e -no un tains, and the lighted candle, as if by magic. For } ,tiC(l to oure by Druggists everywhere. 
Each year adds tot. e height, mid therefore an eizg to be good the part that appears I ook free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., 374 
to the beauty, of the-e wonderful hills. black must be completely detached from St Paul St., Montreal.

My fifth day found me at Twelve O clock the part that appears white. In other 
Point, picnicing with a Sunday Sch \ words, the yolk aud the albumen must 
after a throe hours delightrul sail up 'he through the transparency of the shell, be 
bay. From this ‘o i ary *pot 1 took ;.c seen to be quite separate. 'The white looks 
boat through the much- alked-of Muriay as if it radiates about the ceutial nucleus,
Canal,and found myself upon Lake Ontario, and this nucleus is simply the embryon of 
I his passage has all the attractions of the

^ne
ith

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
I AROFST SA< E IN CANADA.

ty to publish this letter if 
so doing any good may bo accom- ▲ ▲▲AAAAAAAAAAA A A A

14
4

Kl I Y ASK YOUR SEWING MACHINE AGENT . id roR IT, OR SEND A 3 CENT STAMP ^ 
I O for PARTICULARS.PRICE LIST, 
lv SAMPLES.COTTON YARN.&c.

XL !■/}▼ ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼

NEW BOOKS
-BY-

CANADIAN AUTHORS CANADA’S GREATEST

MUSIC HOUSEHow true it is there can be no tete-a-tete I Mi 
where vanity reigns. —Mme. de Giradio.

s» Dexte : a Romance of the Pro
vincos. By Stanford Eveleth(Mr*. W.
J. Dickson). Paper 50c. mo’h............ ’.$1 09

Japan, the Land of the Morning. By 
Rev J. W. Saunby, B. A. Freely
illustrated........................................ ..._.. $1 00

Motley : Verses Grave and Gay.
J. W. Bengough, late Editor aud 
tint of Grip. With 106 original illus
trations. by trie author and other
Canadian artist*»................ ....

rest. Lake and Prairie. Twenty 
Years of Frontier Lifo in Western 
Canada—1812-02. By John McDougall.
With 27 full-page illustrations by J.
E. Lnuk’hlin..............................................

chines from a Parsonage Veranda.
By Mrs. E. Jefters Graham. With 

strations by J. W. Bengou> h.
Lion the Mastiff. A Humane St or)

A. G. Savigny.
For Sale by all Booksellers.

Music Publishers,Manufacturers 
pnd Importers

OF EVERYTHING MUSICALHe Was a Mind Reader.
By SPECIALTIES :

Our ‘ Imperial ’ Rand ln»tru« 
Lwïl mente. Guitare, Mandolin- 

ce. Banjos. Harmonicas,
I and the Latest Music 1‘uhlt- 
MBS ration.* if-tf Don’t purchase until- 
f ®vv you we our prices.

I ÆM Scud for Catalogues 
Mentioning goods re-

Wt WANT TM« AOOflfSS OF FVEHV MU«»0 I 
TEAOHCR AND BANDMASTER IN CANADX (

a chicken, which, being denser, floats in 
average canal, but it is more useful than the liquid which nourishes it. When there 
ornamental, having been built that boats is contusion between the transparent and 
might escape the danger of passing Salmon obscure part the egg is doubtful, 
rolnt during the wintry gales. “Ho! To sort eggs out quickly requires along

experience. The selection of winter pro 
My last day in Belleville was spent in the j visions is an especially delicate task. In 

oily itself. I visited the city of the dead, addition to reporting on the freshness of 
“ by peaceful Quintes* side,” the Provincial ; eg£8i these operators in the Central 
Institution for the Deaf aud Dumb, the Markets also examine the size of eggs. 
Hospital, many, manufacturing establish» Those that pass through a certain sized 
mente, besides taking note of the beautiful 1 ring are put on one side as too small. The

employee separates eggs merely by touch
ing them. As the French markets are 
flooded with the produce of tiny Italian 
chickens, the task is often a very long one.

The men are all sworn in to do their 
work honestly, and, with their serious and 
automatic look, they make between $1.50 
and $2 a day. The other employees of the 
Halles bow down to them and are ever 
willing to acknowledge their scientific 
superiority.

Well, is there anything I, can do for you 
asked the sharp-featured woman who had 
come to the kitchen door in response to the

Ar

il 00 «IFo
Tnere ia, ma'am, responded the way

worn tourist. You can give me a good 
meal of victuals, with pie and cake and

Ho ! the breakers roar.

3100real cream in the oofl'ee, but I am something 
of a mind reader and a physiognomist, ana 
I can see you ain’t going to do it. After
noon, ma’am.

Et

'Z . 31 CO
y. By

WHALEY,ROYCE&CG..0u .v
X homes, gardens and the i-oore of 

overarched by thickly-leaved trees that 
whisper their secrete to one another when 
all the world sleeps.

I said good-bye to the Oity of the Bay 
with somewhat of sorrow. I was going 
back to musty books and to wearisome 
columns of figures,and 1 knewthat it m^ant, 
for a few days at least, a fight with a

That s Différantavenues
WILLIAM BRIGGS. Publisher,

29 33 Richmond St. West, Toronto
158 YONQE STREET,

TORONTO. - CANADAProfessor—When wo want to say some
thing that we dont daresay in Eoglie h 
we use the French.

Pupil—And when the French 
say somelhiog they don’t dare 
French—

Professor—Ah, you could make 
fortune in Paris if

GRANBY RUBBERSwant to

Better this season than ever. Everybody wants them. Every 
dealer sells them. They wear like Iron.you could oply discoverremembranoe of avenues,parks, white sand, 

the picturesque Bay of Qu nte, fine fishing, that something.

\
\

THIS IS GOOD KIP A 2?? SEND TO
REELMAN BROS.Kfrs
• GEORGETOWN,ONT.' ’

^MONEY-MAKER

Knittingmachine

Ü


